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1996 SPRING FLING
Calendar
May

F5B Racing with (L-R) Steve Manganelli, Steve Neu,
Thomas Pils, Bob Sliff, & Jerry Bridgeman

4, 5 Electric Spring Fling
19 Pylon & F5B Racing

June
22-23 F5D Team Selection
16 Pylon & F5B Racing

July
21

This was the first ever
SEFSD Spring Fling. The
weather was perfect and the
newly moved and cleaned up
runway was as good as it gets.
The only difficulty was the
contractor had put up a
double row of permanent
cones to keep people from
entering the field. I wonder
how many folks we lost to

7 cell Pylon Racing

May Meeting
Agenda
F5D Team Selection
Award Perpetual Trophy
Model Builder Challenge

Show & Tell
Drew & ME 109
Mike Shourds & Hyperfly
Stephen Kerrin & Speed 400 Pylon
Wayne’s Cadcat

Entertainment
Motor Dyno Testing Live!
Fred Harris Flying Video

Raffle Prizes
7 1700 mA cells
7 1400 mA cells
Fast Eddie Kit

Unlimited Pylon Racing with (L-R)
Steve Manganelli, Steve Neu, Danny
Voz, Jerry Bridgeman, & Troy Peterson

those cones... The rest of us went
between the cones or jumped a curb
somewhere. I heard lots of creative
solutions to getting on the field.
For the same reason, the portaºpotty was not dropped off on Friday. The contractor redeemed himself by letting us use theirs. We did
Astro Class Pylon Racing with Stephane
Gervais, Dan Gervais, Troy Peterson, &
Bob Sliff

appreciate the use of Dominick’s
wife Glynis. She was as gracious and
charming as she was a good sport.
She manned the registration table
for both days in-between chasing her
wayward 4-year-old son.
Brand new for the Spring Fling
and inspired by the venerable Jim
Baron was the Concours d’Elegance.
Jim not only provided the idea, ballots, and ballot box, he donated one
cont’d on page 6
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Club Information
1996 Officers:
President
Wayne Walker
284-6119
Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Steve B. (acting)
693-3739
Let1Fly@aol.com
Secretary
Stephane G. (temp.)
496-9012 74077.1734@compuserve.com
Treasurer
Chuck Grim
274-7322
Rcelectfly@aol.com
Editor
Steve Belknap
693-3739
Let1Fly@aol.com
Safety
Steve Neu
284-0816
SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:
Steve Belknap
Wayne Walker
Jim Baron
Harold Reed
Fred Harris
Phil Moore
Roger Jaffe
Stephane Gervais

693-3739
284-6119
278-8099
273-6023
223-3043
(909) 696-1975
463-4453
496-9012

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.
I-8
El Cajon Blvd.
Howard Ave.
Oregon St.

Meeting
Room

President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker

F

irst of all let me give a Great Big THANK YOU to everyone that helped in put
ting on a really great FIRST ANNUAL ELECTRIC SPRING FLING! I want
to especially thank Jim Baron, Jim Kacirk, Chuck Grim, and Steve Belknap for the really
great looking awards, they came out looking really first class, keep up the great work guys!
A special THANKS to Dominic and Glennis DeVita for the much appreciated help
with the registration and scheduling both Saturday and Sunday.
In the constructive criticism department, my apologies for not keeping to the schedule
better, and not having published the rules of the all the different events in the Newsletter
ahead of the contests.
We’ve started a new Program on Thursday evenings during the summer, come on
down to the field Thursday after work and learn to fly or practice on you skills for certain
tasks. I or Steve Belknap will have either a 2 Meter Electricus Glider or the Sig Kadet
available for training or introduction flights for new or prospective members. The general
atmosphere will be to introduce people to electric flying and teaching contest skills, Steve
Neu and Steve Manganelli will normally be available for training and instruction in more
advanced flight aspects also. By-the-way, a pick-up pylon race or F5B run could be a
regular happening too!
What does everyone think of the new runway? My thanks to everyone that came out
last Thursday to clear and groom the runway, it sure looks great to me! If we keep clearing rocks from the East end and putting them at the West end to act as a barrier for
vehicle traffic it should make a really nice pylon and other A/C landing area at the East
end where we need the extra room.
Our next Pylon Race and F5B practice is Sunday May 19th at 9AM. Then June 16th
before the Team Selection Trials the 22nd & 23rd for F5D 7 Cell Pylon Racing at the
World Championships August in Prague.
Have fun and
fly safe,

Located one mile East of Sea World
on Sea World Drive.
Flying
Site

Sea World Drive

The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

I-805
Polk St.

Flying Site

Sea
World

Mission Statement

Wayne

I-5

I-8

Membership or Subscription:
Ten dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.

Wayne having a “flying fantasy”
since all his planes were broken.
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the viewpoints of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)
Steve,
I came across this on the E-flight BBS.
If you have not subscribe to it yet, here it
is.What some people can get away with
murder and when it is your turn, poof,
Worth a second look on the situation:
This
message
from
mitchell@unix.infoser ve.net (David
Mitchell) distributed by EFLIGHT!
Hi everyone,
So I was at the flying field yesterday, great
weather & lots of good electrics. Saw a Mini
Viper fly for first time - I was impressed for
such a small plane. The highlight was this
guy with a SIG Wonder. It had an 05 car
motor, FX35 ESC & 8 cell Makita NiCd
pack. He had 3 pre-charged battery packs
which he used for his Makita drill & a large
roll of grey duct tape (strange I thought).
The battery packs were in a hard plastic case
with 2 side contacts at one end. He did not
want to modify the packs because he used
them for his drill. So this is where the duct
tape came in - he taped the bare wire ends
from the ESC to the contacts on the battery case. The really scary part was that he
used BEC! Of course I expounded on such
matters as high contact resistance, sparking, no contact at all, duct tape catching fire,
BEC failure, have you heard of Sermos/
APP, etc. He then proceeded to give the
Wonder a gentle chuck & screamed around
the sky doing consecutive rolls without any
kind of problem. After 2 more equally frantic flights, he bid farewell & went home to
charge his 3 batteries. I’m still shaking my
head.
David in Vancouver, B.C.
Steve,
Thanks for a copy of ‘ya all’s newsletter, I’ll read it with interest as I’m the editor
of our club’s. Our group, The Laguna
Niguel Slope Soaring Guild is a fledgling
AMA charter. We’ve been organized for
less than a year and boast a membership of
about 40 fliers. I put out our NL on a more

Steve,
The comic is part of the 9th RC Aeronautic Pageant, an R/C Exhibition report in
Japan that happened in Nov 3th last Year. The magazine is Radio Control Technique, Jan
’96 issue. The mag is all in Japanese and I can only read the pictures (no stapled centerfold.....
;-( ). I don’t know the Author’s name in English. By-the-way, the show was attended by
40000 “paying” spectators!!!!!!!!!! It was opened by a congressmen and mayors and some
serious stuff. If we can get 40000 AMA members together, it will be a miracle.
Brian Chan
or less monthly basis. I’d be happy to put
you on the mailing list to get it, if you’d like.
It’s usually only a one or two pager, with
mostly local news. I don’t know how full
your mailbox gets, so I won’t send it unless
you specifically request it. I’d be happy to
get yours regular, though, if you don’t mind
adding me to the mailing list.
Thanks for doing the electric review on
our birds. The rumors have it that these
things are great on a Speed 400, but I’ll be
very curious to see you and your buddies’
imperical results. There’s so many great
slope sites around here, we hardly see any
electric stuff at all. I’ve got some nice fields
to fly electric on within walking distance of
my home, so I’m working on getting one
set up myself, but time just hasn’t permitted. All our R&D is done in a methodical
manner, so results can be quantified, and
that takes time. I’ll let you go here, and
hope to hear from you again soon. Thanks
again!
Sincerely,
Dave Sanders Dave’s Aircraft Works

Just Plane Fun Models
Copyright 1996 Roger Jaffe
While I was at the Long Beach R/C show last
January I stopped in at Buzz Waltz’s booth where
he was showing off his sailplanes. Buzz is a
southern California modeler — his company is
based near Palm Springs. Just Plane Fun features five sailplanes and one electric-powered
model that he uses for sailplane towing. That’s
the one in which I was most interested since I’ve
never seen one R/C model tow an R/C sailplane
before. From what I understand it’s much more
difficult than it looks. A tow launch can start
off well but the wheels can fall off real fast and
the launch can quickly go sour.
Buzz’s PS Flyer is a high-wing flatbottom
airfoil plane that is wonderful for training new
flyers. It’s relatively light, the wing loading is
very low but if you want to try cargo or towing
tasks, the plane is well-suited for carrying or
pulling extra weight.
Buzz has a catalog — send an SASE to him
at Just Plane Fun Models, 68230 Concepcion,
Cathedral City CA 92234, (619) 327-1775.

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego
is being built. The contractor has agreed to
move the mulch.
Model Builder Challenge: Phil
Bernhardt, Editor of Model Builder magazine, sent us a plane, motor, and controller
for us to build. It is a Dave’s Aircraft P-51
power scale/slope kit with a 34" span, 181
in^2 area and it weighs 14 oz. The motor
will be a Speed 400 with 6 or 7 650 ma
batteries. The builders are:
Wing: Bob Davenport, Fuselage: Fred
Harris, Covering: Drew McIrvin. Project
coordinator is Steve Belknap.

Meeting Minutes
From the April 1996 meeting
By Stephane Gervais

I

Guests and New
Members:

Richard Masak is a member and this is
his second meeting. It looks like he may
become a regular.
Dana Green came with her husband Jess.

II

Old Business:

The SEFSD Spring Fling is coming!
[See write-up, ed]
F5D Team Selection Finals will be held
at our site on June 22 &23.
Chuck Grim gave us an update on the
new frequency sign. He showed us how it
will look. It will be aluminum with professionally cut lettering.
Pylon Racing for Fun is Great!: Hey, if
it flies lets throw it around the pylons! Old
Timers! Powered Gliders! Speed 600s! And
the Unlimiteds! There was a pylon race on
April 21, Next time will be during the
Spring Fling. Wayne has 3 Fast Eddies’ in
stock and more coming. Lightning plans
$2.00, CADCAT plans $3.00.
Wayne Walker has a box full of catalogs,
information, etc. If you have a spare catalog, put it in the box, if you need a catalog
take one!

III

New Business:

Flying Field Relocation: We’ll be moving the landing strip one field length East
within 2 to 3 weeks. This is to assure that
we do not impact the new jogging path (or
the joggers, “One flight, one jogger!”) that

The official Australian Postal Contest is
going on this month! This is a fun and easy
contest for any type of powered gliderish
type of plane...
There was a sign-up for a New Creations
mass order.
The meetings will be split into two different sessions on different days. The ‘fun’
meeting will still be on the third Wednesday of the month at 7pm, the Executive
Sessions will be held on the 4th Wednesday, 6:30pm, at Wayne’s house for the first
couple of times. After that it will be held at
the field during the summer. All are welcome to attend both meetings. The split was
done so that everyone could concentrate on
fun or business.
We’ll be starting our club Web Page on
the 24th. When the URL gets finalized we
will publish it so all will be able to visit our
presence on the Internet.
Safety tips:
If you are going to cross the runway, call
out “CROSSING THE RUNWAY”.
If you are going to land, call out
“LANDING”.
Land and take off the same way as everyone else is.
Steve Maganeli talked about pattern flying. he should us with a small hand model
what the ‘AMA Category 411 1996 Basic
Aerobatics Sequence’ looks like. There was

Peak Charge
a discussion of other types of pattern flying, Harold Reed talked about WW1 scale
maneuvers, Wayne Walker talked about 3
from Las Vegas, and which might be suitable for the Spring Fling.

IV Treasurers Report:
Expenses $154.00 Ending balance
$913.23.

V

Show & Tell:

Steve Neu had his new F5B ship. It has
a smaller fuselage and wing than previous
designs. It weighs 16oz (fuselage, wing and
one servo) the motor is 15oz, batteries
40oz(!). Total weight when complete 75 oz.
Harold Reed produces a battery soldering iron. He showed us the new version
(Mark II?) with an improved tip design. He
says buy a Weller S-40 soldering iron
($13.97 at Home Depot) and he will make
you a tip, cheap! He kindly donated this one
to the raffle.
Jess Green repainted his Falcon 550E.
It was gray (very stealthy) now it’s green.
Jess made some modifications to the plane.
He made the wing two piece and added a
rudder. He fly’s it with a new Airtronics
Stylus radio.
Bill Everret had his completed Amptique
that he won last month. That’s right he won
the kit last month and this month it is complete! It had a beautiful two color covering
that Bill made himself with clear Monokote
and cloth dye.
Drew McIrvin showed off his Cadcat.
He molded the fiberglass fuselage himself
using Steve Nue’s mold. He had to build
the wing twice because the first time the
Hobby Shack wing sheeting bubbled up.
The tail is from a built up version that Drew
built in 1992. It weighs in at 36 oz with a
1400ma 7 cell pack. He runs an Astro FAI
05 6 turn motor. Rumor has it that he will
run a 4 turn motor!

VI

Raffle:

Foremost Miter cutter: Dan Gervais
Astro Digital meter: Bob Davanport
Battery soldering iron: Bill Everrit

See us on the Web at:
http://sefsd.org/
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Mike Shourds & Hyperfly

Peak Charge
Stephen Kerrin with Culex

By Steve Belknap

True to his image, Russ Shuppner
brought out something old and unusual. It
was a twin electrified Vagabond. The 1939
design is by Bill Winter and originally had
a .60 gasser on the front. Russ removed the
engine, rounded the nose, and installed two
A-05Gs on 12 800 mA cells. He says the
performance is nice but not overpowered.
Russ with Vagabond

It begs the question whether someone
who purposely lands his float plane in the
bay qualifies for membership in SPLASH.

demonstrated it for us. After a little argument with his transmitter over what direction the sticks ought to move, resulting in
two crashes, he flew it and landed it several
times. As demonstrated, the most astounding feature is its amazing durability. It got
slammed onto the ground a couple times
and the only damages were a few superficial cracks and a bent rotor shaft. All easy
stuff to fix.
Lou Rousse joined our merry band recently and is flying a red and white playboy.
He bought it built from one of the other
members. It has the usual 7 cell A-05G
and flies well.

has been converted from a gasser to A-40G
powered on 18 cells. It’s big and real nice
to fly. His other plane is an Astro ChalBruce’s A-40 powered Telemaster

Lou Rousse & his Playboy
Bruce w/Challenger “Before”.

Mike Shourds’ Puddlemaster

Mike Shourds (who by-the-way did not ask
to be a member) had a very smooth takeoff and landing on the water with his Ace
Puddlemaster. Can motor on 7 cells. Although there was a slight splash upon touchdown, I really think SPLASH membership
should be limited to those who have paid a
little higher price for their fluid medium
exchange.
The thing looks like a giant bug carrying its own fly swatter! The Hyperfly must
have been the product of an individual with
a very uninhibited imagination. Despite its
looks and lack of tail rotor, it really does fly.
Mike Shourds got one for his birthday and

Stephen Kerrin came up with a new and
interesting way to build a composite fuselage. The fuse. on his new scratch built
Culex (Latin, for gnat) pylon racer was made
by the lost foam method. He found some
fiberglass tubing/sleeving and slid it over a
foam core he carved out. Then, hanging
one end up he sloshed epoxy over the tightened sleeve. The result was a very impressive but simple fuselage. I was impressed
how well the Culex flew using a Speed 400
on 7 600 mA cells. A little competition for
ol’ Davenport...?
Bruce Cronkite has been bringing his
planes out more frequently. His Telemaster

lenger powered by an A-05G on 7 cells.
Really zips along!
Interestingly, he
Bruce w/Challenger
decided to shorten
“After”
the wings by one
panel for more
speed. But the really really interesting thing about
this plane is the
folding prop! The
hub not only allows
the prop to fold
back but forward as
well. Not only forward, but all the
way over to the
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Drew giving guidance to his new ME 109

other side until it hits the spinner. So, in
keeping with the traditions of Murphy, during his last flight one of the blades did not
fold back but folded forward. The sound
that thing made when he turned the motor
on was awesome! Almost as awesome as
the vibration. I looked up at the plane less
that 2 seconds after I heard the sound and
already there were three distinct plane parts
falling to the ground: two wing halves and
a fuselage. The vibration literally ripped the
Bruce Goose apart.
Our intrepid runway clean-up crew consisted of Chuck Grim, Wayne Walker, Sean
Belknap, Fred Harris (in car), Jim Gallacher,
Jess Green, Stephane Gervais, Jay, & Steve
Belknap (behind camera). Thank them next
Outstanding in their field!

time you see them for putting 2+ hours one
evening to extend and widen the East end
of the runway. You can see the method they
used to move the mountains of mulch
around. A long steel bar was pulled behind
the car with shovels added to help move
more at one time. Thank God we had a

wasn’t nearly so scary to the thermals as he
found a few and he came in second place.
Jess greedily gathered all the thermals together and hoarded them and kept flying
and flying and flying.
LMR Handicappers:
Jess, Stephane, & Steve

steering difficulty. Grab the tail and run
down the runway with it.
Cont’d from Page 1

of his old
Glynis DeVita
trophys to be
used as a
per petual
t r o p h y.
There were
7 entries in
the contest
inc luding
J e r r y
Bridgeman’s
“ B e n t
wing” pylon racer as
a joke. Wayne entered his yet-to-be-flown
pylon racer, Jim Baron entered his Red
Baron, Steve Belknap entered his SkooT for
a third place, Fred Harris entered both his
new little Twin Watt and his Grasshopper
for a second place, and finally Drew took
first with his beautiful new ME 109.

Once again, Chuck Hollinger came
down just to make sure Steve Belknap didn’t
have a chance of getting first place. At least
he got second and beat that Stephane
Gervais! Well it was “Tool Time” again with
Stephane carrying a pair of pliers and Steve
with his trusty Snap-on ratchet. This time
Steve included the 7 oz. autopilot he had
installed a few months ago as part of his
cargo. Steve’s total cargo weight was 2
pounds putting the total weight for the Sig
Kadet Senior at 11 1/2 pounds. Still, he
got an 11 minute flight. Stephane got a 12
minute flight with his Goldberg Electra/
pliers combo. Then there was good ol’
Chuck, flying his original design around
without a care, floating his 2 pound plus
load around as pretty as you please. Forty
Fred’s Dragonfly
minutes later he decided to come down.
I think he just got tired and wanted to
Drew’s ME 109
rest.

Who needs “20 Mule Team”? We got these guys!

y name
Wayne

Steve’s SkooT
What’s this guy
supposed to be doing?!

supervisor, huh Wayne?
Drew’s new ME 109 had something of
a directional problem at the beginning of
the roll-out. Drew demonstrates the humorous technique he employed to rectify the

Coucourse d’Elegance

The LMR Handicap was won by Jess
Green with his Falcon 550E. Pitted against
him were Stephane Gervais and Steve
Belknap. Steve was down first because all
the thermals ran away from him. Every time
he got near one it ran over to Jess! Stephane

Jerry Bridgeman’s pylon racer after a high G
turn at the far pylon
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April Pylon Races
by Steve Manganelli

E

xecution of the supposedly famous “Manganelli Maneuver”, variously described as “when you get behind in a race, cheat” or
alternately “when you leave town for 5 weeks, you get to bail on a writing assignment”, allowed what should have been Gods work
to fall into the hands of the devil. Whilst gallivanting around the world, you(s) found a way to 1) have a pylon race without me and 2),
publish something disparaging about by insistence on keeping up with the lead aircraft without too much regard for the far turn pylon!
The deities are not pleased! A wrath of tornadoes shall befall the Midwest preventing the UPS truck from Toledo carrying the CDs
airplane from arriving in time for the race, ZAP! Thirty-five various and sundry trivial misfortunes (effects) shall befall the remaining
unwitting pagans during April’s race!
The unwashed masses whom fortune smiled sufficiently upon enjoyed some tasty little racing. This go around, we didn’t have entries
in the polyhedral, OT or Speed 400 class, though Bob Davenport was ready but unopposed in ‘400. Wayne W. and Stephane Gervais
constituted the Speed 500 or “motor smoking” class. With that criteria we had a clear winner as Wayne managed to destroy 2 Speed 500
motors in just 3 flights! He and Stephane had some good racing with both pilots getting better and better with each flight. In the “for
broke” class, we had F-5D Pylon contenders Troy Peterson and Daniel Vozinelich going very fast with their Aveox powered Semicopied- CopyCats. Daniel had a little trouble keeping the sunny side up due to radio glitches, but it was very exciting to flag. The
Manganelli Maneuver looked pretty good for the 2 heats I flew against them.
For the third heat, I downgraded myself to the temporarily renamed “brush/cobalt” class, formerly Astro Class to fly my Plettenburg
290 equipped CopyCat with Drew McIrvin and Dan Gervais. This turned out to be penance for Drew and Dan. Execution of the
Reverse Manganelli Maneuver (i.e. throttle back and glide until the pursuers approach) seem to be appropriate charity. However, we
nonetheless had a clear winner in this class : Drew for “most propulsion system repairs performed in a single race”. Drew exhibited such
human frailties as the 4-turn/7 lap armature (10 laps makes a race), the broken speed control connector braid, and the galled/bent/stuck
prop (Astroshaft) syndrome. Drew was the most ready for heat 4 though everyone else had enough after 3 heats. Drew will be good and
ready for the May Spring Fling! Dan Gervais needs to learn the difference between a pronouncement from the heavens and a desperate
plea from another pathetic serf. Sensing a “no motor” situation, Drew instructed his caller/launcher to “WAIT” rather than have a
deadstick launch. Competitor Dan “Danger Vais” Gervais was so impressed with Drew’s command to wait, that he sympathetically
crash landed in the mulch just after launch!
It takes more than airplanes and pilots to make a race. At 10:00 A.M. there are plenty of volunteer flagman, but by 1:00 p.m. only the
truly unselfish sentinels of the pylons remain. Thanks Dominic Dhesa, Jess Green and Bob Davenport : we appreciate it. Doth we
actually tally the points scored to determine a winner? No! Such earthly simplicities are inconsequential in this race. Success is measured
in terms of enjoyment. By that measure that contest was a success for all. The (sunscreen-less) faces of thy children shall bask in thy
earthly glow : the deities are once again pleased. Now we have to tighten things up bit for the Spring Fling Pylon races, so we can do
it by the book on June 22nd and 23rd for the F-5D Team Selection Contest. Hard work and our usual club spirit will carry the day; no
heavenly intervention required.

Spring Fling Pattern
by Steve Manganelli

A

first-ever Pattern contest shall be on the plate for the SEFSD Spring Fling”. So sayeth El Presidente Wayne Walker. “Thou shall
be CD as thou hath a Real Pattern Plane and therefore must be a Pattern expert.” Hmm... Okay. I then reviewed the current AMA
aerobatic sequence and found a lot of maneuvers that I had no idea how to do. So, out comes the red pen : slash, slash, slash. Here is
what’s left : Takeoff, 1/2 Cuban Eight, Stall Turn, 1/2 Reverse Cuban Eight, Loop, Roll, Immelman turn, Split S, Inverted Flight.
Should be doable for all with ailerons. I tried it and could do it twice on one battery charge. Contest day arrived and 4 contestants
including myself signed up.
Now who judges whom? I judged Steve Neu flying his Keller 100/27-cell ARF Javelin, then he gets even by judging me and my
Keller 100/20-cell Calypso (Modified) . I judged Steve Belknap and his Original Astro Geared 05 SkooT and Steve Neu judged Jim
Baron flying the Fokker D-8 “Red Baron” in Rudder/Elevator Class. Sounds about fair, right? In theory, you have one set of real, paid
pattern judges who judge everyone sort of the same. What we had was more like Tanya Harding judging Nancy Kerrigan! I had to
admit, Steve Neu flew better so it was fitting that he happened to have more points. This gave him the nod for 1st place, and his judging
of me put me ahead of Steve Belknap. Jim Baron in a class by himself put on a great show in Rudder/Elevator to take home the very
excellent SEFSD plaque. Steve Neu got the plaque for “Open Class”; Belknap and I had to settle for ribbons.
There we have it: our first pattern/aerobatics contest in the can. Next time, more practice, more contestants, more fun!
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Composite Corner “FILLERS”
By Bob Kreutzer

T

his month we will examine the different fillers that are routinely used in composite fabrication. They are:
Cabosil
Microspheres
Chopped fibers
Particulates
Cabosil is the trademark name for fumed silica by the Cabot corporation. Fumed silica is unique because of it’s high surface area and
chain forming tendencies. This means that alittle bit thickens up resin a lot! The chain forming tendencies allow one to stir the filler in
and then, upon cessation of agitation, it thickens up. So, Cabosil is the mainstay thickener for resins. It is also approved for use as a food
additive! It does not have any of the carcinogenic properties of asbestos and as such can be treated as a nuisance dust , that is , it won’t
hurt you but don’t breath it.
Microspheres (microballoons) are typically glass bubbles that are usually around 50 microns in diameter. These are used as light
weight filler for resin. These are what makes light weight spackel, light weight. They also make it easier to sand. They also float in your
resin! The resin will “drain” out the bottom of your microspheres if it is low enough viscosity and long enough pot life(time from mix to
becoming hard). This is why it’s a good idea to use Cabosil and microspheres. The Cabosil thickens the resin and the microspheres
lower the weight of the mix which is now known as SYNTACTIC FOAM. This mix is most useful for fillits and corners. What is the
best ratio of resin-microspheres-Cabosil? I don’t know, nobody knows. Just mix in the microspheres until it gets really thick but not
pastey, and then thicken it up with the Cabosil to the point that YOU like to work with it. Microspheres are 5X lighter than the resin
so use them whenever possible. Glass microspheres are not carcinogenic like asbestos, but they are a lung irritant just like when sanding
fiberglass. The small amounts we use are no problem, health-wise you get a lot more silica in your lungs mowing the yard(maybe
wearing a dust mask mowing the lawn is a good idea). Also, don’t get them on the floor! They are just like a billion ball bearings, really!
Chopped fibers or mill-ends are about the same thing. They are used to toughen up resin in the same way we use fiberglass cloth to
make the rest of the structure. They are used where more strength is needed than the resin has but where cloth is not easy to use(i.e.
fillits around the motor mounts or landing gear etc.) . Mill ends are industrial waste from the weaving process and are shorter than
chopped fibers. Just by cutting up some fiberglass or carbon into 1/8” lengths you can make your own filler. Remember, fiber fillers
ADD weight to resin . There is no law saying you can’t use chopped fibers in your syntactic foam though.........
Particulates are like sand or powders or other fillers that are solid. These include pigments like calcium carbonate that is used for
cultured marble. You can make some VERY custom gel-coats with particulates. Don’t be afraid to mix up some stuff! You might come
up with something really trick. Like, how about clean sand box sand (it’s pure silica)mixed into bottom of the fuselage gel coat for
abrasion resistance on those hand launched pylon racers (or sail planes) ?
As a last note, don’t be afraid to use a little denatured alcohol to thin out your mixes. It can really help on those thick syntactic foam
mixes (read: lighter weight!) and also helps in wetting out glass fabric. A little goes a long way and it evaporates quickly. Try it, I think
you”ll like it. Also, mix small batches, it’s more economical and it gives you a LOT more working time and still allows you to use a fairly
quick setting resin. Next month: The joy of resin.

Electric Spring Fling F5B Report
By Wayne Walker, Armchair Racer

T

he F5B competition was held on Sunday and several unexpected events took place. The first and most significant was that I was
sick with the Flu and couldn’t compete between runs to the Porta-Poti. Bob Sliff and Steve Manganelli just wait, I’ll get you at the
Fall Fun Fest!
The second most important event was that Thomas Pils’ new motor broke keeping him from scoring BIG, BIG Laps against Jerry.
The motor looked like a baked potato left in the fire way too long!! Steve Neu got 28 laps but no landing score to take a 4th due to new
plane with no landing skeg. Steve Manganelli took 3rd vs 2nd due to the new 18 point handicap for 7 cell planes. Just one more lap and
he’d have sent Bob back to the drawing board for more speed and power on ten cells.
World Champion Jerry Bridgeman took first with a score of 1214 for the two rounds. Very impressive with 27 laps each time up and
only a 1 second penalty for motor use the second time at bat! Jerry’s flying is always impressive and this was no exception. With great
speed and superb handling, position, and style in the duration runs where he makes his time, landing, and only uses 1-2 seconds of
motor to finish the round with the best possible scores.
At the awards on Sunday all the contestants were impressed with the New Plaques given out for First Place winners. Beautiful
varnished Mahogany with full color logos and descriptive labels on each. I’m sure many pilots will now try harder to pull the First Place
finish in order to garner one of these beauties!

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego

Peak Charge

Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!
from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

SEFSD Logo Decal Sheets
Clear, glossy with adhesive on the back.
Print colors are red, blue, or black, your
choice.
$2.00
Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only
$23.96
Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05

$15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00
Gold Banana Connectors
Good connector for very high current.
Used by the racers. Each part $1.00

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.

AMA/NEAC ELECTRIC
NATIONALS

AVEOX

The 1996 NEAC/AMA Electric Nationals will be held on July 20, 21, & 22
at the AMA Headquarters Facility in
Muncie IN. The proposed schedule includes: Class-A and Class-B Electric
Sailplane, Class-A and Class-B Electric
Old Timer (LMR), Speed 400 pylon,
1/2A Electric Sailplane, and 1/2A Electric Texaco Old Timer. For more details
please contact the Contest Director Ken
Myers, 1911 Bradshaw Ct., Walled Lake,
MI 48390, phone: (810) 669-8124,
Compuser ve:
102575.3410@
compuserve.com.

Electric Flight Systems
Brushless Motors & Controllers
Aveox Inc., 31324 Via Colinas #104,
Westlake Village, CA 91362
Tel: (818) 597-8915 Fax: (818) 597-0617
102252.401@compuserve.com
(May Sale for members only!)

Free T-Shirt with Order
(Orders must be placed by the end of
May)

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolation, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams without wires), all operate on 6-18
ce lls,
S MT
con str uction.
Th r e e
mode ls
available :
40 Amps max.
$55.00
60 Amps max.
$65.00
80 Amps max.
$75.00
2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolation, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Tw o
mode ls
avai lable :
FAI-HV (8-30 cells)
$75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells)
$75.00
Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630
Give Kirk Massey a call for his great
catalog and expert technical assistance.
(May Sale for members only!)
Robbe 8188 Speed Cont.
6-21c., opto., brake, 30 A cont. $69.95
Robbe 8190 Speed Cont.
6-27c., opto., brake, 80A cont. $79.95
Ace Tiger Kitten
Reg. $82.95, now only

$79.95

Ace Cloud Dancer
For 25G, now only

$79.95

Speed 400 Pylon Motor/Prop
With spinner & Cam prop, only $25.95
Kyosho AP29 BB Motor
Adj. timing, only

$39.95

MVP Videos
Bob Benjamin videos, now only $22.00

SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

Third Annual Electric
Duration Challenge
Keep your plane in the air as long
as possible. Postal contest. Anywhere in U.S. from June 15 to 23.
Three cats.: Continious motor run,
Ni-cads only, & Anything goes. See
March Ampeer and (or) Jerry
Smart (CD) for details and entry
form. $5.00 per entry.

SEFSD PYLON RACES
and F5B HANDICAP
May 19
Unlimited Division
Astro Division
Speed 400/600 Div.
Sign up at 8:30. First race at 9:00
Everyone welcome

MID-AMERICA
ELECTRIC FLIES
The Electric Flyers Only, Inc. and the Ann
Arbor Falcons will once again be joining
forces to put on the Mid-America Electric
Flies on Saturday, June 1 and Sunday, June
2, 1996. This event is known for its lowkey flying pleasure, with a few competitive
events, like the All Up/Last Down. The
pot-luck picnic on Saturday night has become a tradition, and it is a wonderful time
to sit, talk and share electric ideas with folks
from all over the country and the world.
The site will be the Ann Arbor Falcons’
field in Saline MI. For more details please
contact Ken Myers, 1911 Bradshaw Ct.,
Walled Lake, MI 48390, phone: (810) 6698124, Compuser ve: 102575.3410@
compuserve.com.

